
Round Up Donor Registration Process
Step-by-step guide for donors to sign up for Round Up donations

ROUND UP GIVING SIGN UP PROCESS [via Harness]  

1. Once on your charity's donate page, click ROUND UPS

2. Click GET STARTED

3. Connect a debit/credit card and click CONTINUE

4. View the "Authorize Round Ups" info page and click CONTINUE

5. Choose your bank from the list (or use search bar)

6. Input your bank log in information

7. Choose the account the card you input is connected to 

8. Designate your funds to a certain campaign (OPTIONAL)

9. Set a monthly cap (this can always be adjusted later) & click
SUBMIT

https://verahouse.harnessapp.com/wv2/donate?checkout=1226


Click our link at https://verahouse.harnessapp.com/wv2/donate?
checkout=1226, Round-Ups should be highlighted. Click "Get

Started"

1.

https://verahouse.harnessapp.com/wv2/donate?checkout=1226


2. Add your information to create an account



3. Enter the card information for the credit or debit card you'd 
like to round-up your change on



4. On the "Final Step" screen, click "Continue" to connect your 
bank with the Harness app



5. You will be taken to a page to connect your card with 
Harness and their payment processing program, Plaid. 

Click "Continue"



6. Find or search your card's bank provider. For this example, 
we will use Chase. After choosing your bank, you will be redirected

to their site for authorization.



7. You will go through a few authentication and approval screens
outlined in the next few pages to authorize the round-ups







8. Once you authorize your bank for round-ups, you will be taken
back to Harness and will be able to chose which campaign 

you'd like to donate to. for March we suggest our 
White Ribbon Campaign!



9. Congrats! You're set up for round-ups! You can stop here if you
want to round-up through the month with no limit, or you can
set a monthly cap on round-ups if you don't want to exceed a

certain amount. With a Monthly Cap, Harness will stop rounding
up purchases on your card if you hit your cap during the month!



10. You should also then receive a text confirming your set up,
and you can add Vera House as a contact for reference if you get

texts from us later!



Questions?

Contact Hannah Fuller at

hfuller@verahouse.org

or

(315) 425-0818 x2271

mailto:hfuller@verahouse.org

